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WELCOME 
This Annual Report provides the opportunity to report back to council clients, both internal and external, on our 
performance for the year under review. 
Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council through its Mayor, councillors and staff provide services to the residents living in 
Napranum community. Napranum, meaning ‘meeting place’, is located 819 kilometres North West of Cairns on the 
western side of the Cape York Peninsula. Napranum is home to approximately 957 Indigenous people (2016 census) 
who are descended from as many as 40 different groups from around Cape York Peninsula. 
As a fully-fledged local Government Shire Council, the council is required under the Local Government Act 2009, to 
prepare and adopt an Annual Report for each financial year. In addition, the report is also required to have a section 
on community financial reporting in a form that is readily understood by the community members. 
This annual report provides a snapshot of the council’s performance, including the significant achievements made 
during the reporting period from the 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022. It also highlights some of the challenges 
encountered during the reporting period as well as a guide to what lies ahead. 
The annual report is an important accountability tool in the council’s corporate governance framework to enable 
objective assessment to be made on the efficiency, effectiveness and overall operations at the council. 
This Annual Report and other useful information on the council will be available on the council website at 
www.napranum.qld.gov.au  
We welcome your feedback and suggestions on our Annual Report. Please direct your comments to Chief Executive 
Officer email ceo@napranum.qld.gov.au  

 

  

http://www.napranum.qld.gov.au/
mailto:ceo@napranum.qld.gov.au
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COUNCIL STATEMENTS 
Council shares the Vision and Values identified by the Community during the development of the 10 Year Plan 
 

OUR MISSION AND COMMITMENTS 
 
Build a strong, prosperous and healthy Community by ensuring: 
 
• Strong leadership 
• Excellence in service 
•  Transparency and accountability 
•  Community Consultation and ownership 
•  Consistency in Decision making 
•  Financial Sustainability 
• Good Governance 
 

OUR VISION 

 

“Our legacy is the creation of a sustainable 
community…based on choice, trust and respect!” 
 

ONE TEAM 

In line with our Mission and Commitments, Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council have created the One Team Challenge 
that focuses on the Social & Emotional wellbeing of staff. One Team Events are run monthly to encourage staff 
participation in events such as meditation, staff BBQ’s, team building days and improving workplace safety.  
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Key Result Areas from the 5 Year Corporate Plan 2017 – 2022 are: 
 

A. Financial Management 
• Responsible Financial Management with efficient and timely cost controls 

 
B. Strong Cultural Wellbeing  
• Revival of Culture 
• Seeing, being, knowing, doing 
• Every focus to come back to culture 

 
C. Healthy and Safe Community with strong relationships  
• Community Ownership 
• Community Engagement 
• Improvement in services  
• Community Accountability to ensure a safe and healthy Community 
• Support for strong Men's, Women's and Youth Groups 

 
D. Skilled and Educated Community 
• Improvement in Educational Services 
• Community and Parental responsibility  

 
E. Good Governance 
• Uphold and promote ethical standards of practice supported by policies and procedures that are audited, 

monitored, reviewed and reported. 
 

F. Economically progressive and prosperous Community 
• Support for Local Business 
• Focus on Economic Development. 
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MAYORS MESSAGE 

 
It is with great pleasure that I present the Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council Annual Report for the financial year 
ending 30 June 2022. 
I would like to begin by paying my respect and acknowledgment to the the traditional owners of this area, the Alngith 
people. I would also like to acknowledge the other traditional owner groups in this area and pay my respects to the 
elders past, present and emerging.  
I would like say thanks to Cr Marie Pitt who resigned in January 2022 and welcome Cr Roy Chevathen as our new 
Councillor.  Thank you to my Deputy Mayor and Councillors as well as the Chief Executive Officer.  We also welcome a 
new Executive Assistant Ethel Ryan. 
Thank you to our Community members, our Stakeholders and visitors for always raising your aspirations and 
concerns to me and my fellow Elected Representatives. It is your voice that continues to motivate us to build and 
strengthen our Community! 
I would like to recognise the impact of the COVID-19 restrictions on our community. Our drive to fulfill NASC’s 
Mission Statement of “Build a Strong, Prosperous and Healthy Community” has never been more evident throughout 
the trying times since I was elected have brought us. I'd like to express my gratitude to the Napranum community for 
their continued support and compliance with restrictions. In addition, I’d like to express my gratitude to the members 
of our LDMG for their contributions to disaster management operations, as well as community organizations and 
companies. I encourage the community to continue to educate yourselves around Vaccinations so that we can move 
forward into a safer future. 
Thank you to our Operations Division within Council for their continued hard work in all aspects of community. We 
have achieved so much with the 2021/22 QBuild Works Upgrades program and have shown an outstanding effort to 
keep all Housing maintenance requests a priority with at a 93% completion rate in the last financial year! 
Napranum has seen a lot new of upgrades from new footpaths and drainage, new shade structures for our 
communal areas such as our play grounds and Splash park, upgrades to our Indigenous Knowledge Centre and Suzie 
Madua Hall and the addition of new street lights. With much more in the works behind the scenes, the promise for 
further development in Napranum as Council actively pursues grant funding to support new community 
development in Napranum as we move into 2023. 
We look forward to working towards: 

• Housing Development 
• Solar Power in Napranum 
• Youth Education Programs 
• Successful Community Events 
• New Basketball and Netball Court 
• Takeaway 
• New Water Reservoir 
• Foreshore Fitness Equipment 
• New Corporate Plan and Corporate Structure 

Finally, I would like to thank my fellow Councillors, Senior Executive Staff and all of the workers of Council who are 
providing the services to our communities.  
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO 

 
2021/22 was my second full financial year at Napranum and we have again achieved so much.  I wish to thank the 
Mayor, Councillors, the Executive Team and every staff member for contributing to another great year. 
 
In January, 2022 we said goodbye to Cr Marie Pitt which triggered a By-Election and we welcomed Cr Roy Chevathen 
as our new Councillor.  We also saw our first Covid-19 Case in February, 2022 which impacted the Community and 
Council Staff during the relevant periods of isolation required for infected households. 
 
During the year we have celebrated Naidoc Day, DOGIT Day, our Community Christmas Party, ANZAC Day where the 
whole community came together.  The staff celebrated our end of year function at the Albatross Hotel and we have 
also had a couple of whole of staff BBQ’s at the Splash Park.  We continue to improve our staff morale with our Are 
you Ok and Team building day at the Bowls Club.  I wish to thank our events staff and volunteers who go above and 
beyond to make these events possible. 
 
We have also seen the container for our New Food Take-away and are now waiting for the decking and shade sail to 
be installed.  The Napranum Early Childhood Centre received an upgrade to the Kindergarten rooms. 
 
We reopened our Childcare service initially for Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council and now the service is open to the 
public.  As we employ additional staff we are able to open up additional space.  We are currently operating at 
capacity with a waiting list. 
 
We improved our flood mitigation and drainage for the football field.  During the 2021/22 year the CEQ IBIS Store 
was flooded a number of times.  By improving the drainage at the football field it will redirect the water which will 
stop the store from flooding. 
 
We continue to do the planning and background work on our Football Field upgrade which should start construction 
after the wet season in 2023.  The lighting at the Ruchook grounds was completed and we watched the construction 
of the 2 x 2 bedroom duplexes and 1 three bedroom house in Kwokkunum Street.  We have also begun the planning 
for our next new housing project of 4 x 2 Bedroom houses and 2 x 3 bedroom houses.   
  
This report is a transparent record of Council’s legislative requirements which is to be declared and highlighted to the 
Public, its Stakeholders and other interested parties under the Local Government Regulation 2012 regarding its 
operational performance, financial decision making and other important information for the financial year. 
Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council is strongly committed to transparency of its operations and has ensured this 
report provides you with as much information with the intent of having a clear understanding of Council’s current 
status in accordance with legislative requirements. 
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NAPRANUM PROFILE 
Napranum is a small community on the Cape York Peninsula in remote Far North Queensland. 
The Napranum Aboriginal Community Council was established in 1989 and continues with unaltered boundaries 
under the name of Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council (2005). 
Napranum Aboriginal Shire comprising several parts has an area of 1995 square km, is 15 km north-west and north-
east of Weipa. Napranum has a mini-supermarket, a community health centre, Pre-school, an aged care centre and a 
cultural ground which is the venue for an annual cultural festival. As with many remote communities’ infrastructure 
and service access continues to be a major challenge. A housing subdivision has recently been completed allowing for 
the construction of new houses for the people of Napranum. There is also greater emphasis on establishing the 
community farm operationally. 
The main employment sector is local government administration. Residents of Napranum are also employed by Rio 
Tinto at its Bauxite operation in Weipa and surrounds. There were originally five main clan groups with a history 
dating back many thousands of years. Formerly known as Weipa South, Napranum which means ‘meeting place’ was 
established in 1898 by Moravian missionaries on behalf of the Presbyterian church. 
The original mission site at 20 mile was relocated to the Jessica Point site in 1932 due to an outbreak of malaria. At 
this time most of the people were Awngthim but soon different tribes and clans were brought from Old Mapoon. In 
1955 a geologist, Henry Evans, discovered that the red cliffs on the Aboriginal reserve, previously remarked on by the 
early Dutch explorers and Matthew Flinders, were actually enormous deposits of bauxite - the ore from which 
aluminium is made. 
The “Comalco Act of 1957” revoked the reserve status, giving the company 5,760 square km of Aboriginal reserve 
land on the west coast of the peninsula and 5,135 square km on the east coast of Aboriginal-owned land. 
Mining commenced in 1960. The mission became a government settlement in 1966 with continued attempts by 
Comalco to relocate the whole community elsewhere. The company then built a new town for its workers on the 
other side of the bay. In 2006, 43.8% of census respondents recorded their religion as Uniting Church, reflecting the 
fact that the Presbyterian Church administered the former mission. 
Napranum eventually received DOGIT status on 28th October 1988, and has its own community council separate from 
the Shire of Cook. 
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ABOUT NAPRANUM 
FACILITIES AND SERVICE  

HEALTH 
The Shire has a Queensland Health Primary Health Care Centre, which provides basic health care services. Cases that 
are more serious are referred to the Weipa Integrated Health Services. The hospital facility contains primary health 
care, emergency and medical imaging, day surgery, acute care accommodation, aged care accommodation, 
mortuary, support services, administration, staff accommodation plus a co-located ambulance service. 

WEATHER 

The climate of Cape York Peninsula is tropical and at times hot and humid. The tropical wet season runs from 
November to April and the tropical dry season from May to October. 
Temperature averages are 32.8 °C daily maximum and 22 °C overnight minimum 

SHOPPING 

All residents do their major household shopping in Weipa. Napranum has an IBIS Supermarket that is open 7 days a 
week. 

POST OFFICE SERVICES 
Council provides a small post office in Napranum, which distributes mail only. The community post office, is located 
in the council building, is open on weekdays from 8:45 to 4pm 

ALCOHOL RESTRICTIONS 
Napranum is what is considered under the Queensland Government liquor licensing as a restricted area. The 
Napranum restricted area is the Napranum Aboriginal Shire including all public and private places. This includes all 
waterways where both banks are within the shire. 

The section of the Peninsula Development Road that passes through the shire is excluded from the restricted area. 

No alcohol or homebrew and homebrew equipment is allowed in restricted areas. 

For more information please see the alcohol reforms page at https://www.qld.gov.au/firstnations/community-
alcohol-restrictions/remote-discrete-communities  
There are serious penalties for breaching the alcohol limits. Police have the power to stop and search all vehicles, 
boats etc. coming into a restricted area. 

  

https://www.qld.gov.au/firstnations/community-alcohol-restrictions/remote-discrete-communities
https://www.qld.gov.au/firstnations/community-alcohol-restrictions/remote-discrete-communities
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NAPRANUM AGED & DISABILITY SERVICES 
Napranum Aged and Disability Services (NADS) conducts community outreach for aged clients (over 50 years of age) 
and those with disabilities (up to 50 years of age).  Most clients live in Napranum, although we also service limited 
clients in Weipa.  The centre has up to 4 independent living units and 1 respite room based at the Centre.   
The Centre delivers a range of services including: meals, social support (individual and group), transport, assisting 
clients with shopping, medical appointments, personal care and domestic assistance.   
Refer report below in Corporate and Community Services 

EDUCATION 

The Napranum Early Childhood Centre, (Kindergarten and Pre-School) is operated by council and has been 
functioning within the community for 40+ years. The NECC is affiliated with the Crèche and Kindergarten Association 
of Queensland, (C&K) indicating that a centre has reached prescribed high standards in relation to buildings and 
facilities, safety, qualifications of staff and delivery of educational curricula. 
Napranum Council re-opened the Long Daycare in July 2021 to further enhance early education opportunities in the 
community and assist families in returning to work. 
Refer report below in Corporate and Community Services 

OTHER FACILITIES 
Napranum has a football oval and community hall. Other facilities include the Napranum Youth Centre, PCYC, PaL 
(Parents and Learning), Justice Group, Men’s Group, Women’s Group, Napranum Safe House, Basketball Court, Boat 
Ramp and the Saint Barnabas Uniting Church. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Accommodation is available in Weipa (approximately 13km away). It is strongly recommended that visitors who 
intend to visit Napranum make reservations at least one month before the date of arrival as there is high demand for 
accommodation during the winter (dry season) when many visitors from the southern states arrive for holiday and 
fishing.  
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OUR COUNCIL 
The Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council has five elected representatives who are responsible for formulating council 
policies, corporate plan, operational plan, adopting council budget and making decisions to achieve council goals. The 
shire is undivided for electoral purposes. Each councillor represents the overall public interest of the whole area, 
although council has adopted a portfolio management system. 
Councillors provide the most direct form of representation to the community. 
Each of them brings an individual perspective to the decision’s council must make on behalf of the community.  
Background information on each of the councillors as well as details for each councillor is provided in the following 
pages. 
Acceptance of the duties and responsibilities of the Mayor and Councillors are signified by their declaration of office. 
This declaration requires the elected members to fulfil the duties of office by acting faithfully and impartially to the 
best of their judgment and ability and to agree to uphold the council code of conduct. In addition, Councillors are 
required to complete a set of forms on Councillor’s interests. 
To represent the community effectively Councillors are required to attend ordinary monthly council meetings and 
any other special meeting and to vote on all matters that require a decision or abstain from taking part in the 
discussions and voting on issues where they have a conflict of interest. The role of the Councillors and the Mayor is 
set out in the Local Government Act 2009.  
Council authority is exercised as a whole, with decisions being made by the council in the best interest of the 
community. In this regard the Act provides guidance to the Mayor and Councillors on what their roles and 
responsibilities are and the code of conduct expected of them to observe. The code of conduct provides for penalties 
ranging from reprimand to disqualification from office. All these are intended to safeguard against the misuse, abuse 
and miscarriage of power and authority by the elected members. 
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ELECTED COUNCIL APRIL 2020 

 
Mayor 

Janita Motton 

 
    Portfolio 

Housing and Environment 
Also covering all other Portfolio’s 

 
 

Deputy Mayor 
Kaylene Jawai 

 
Portfolio 

Education and Social Services 
Health, Sports, Recreation and Arts 

 
  

Councillor  
Margie Adidi  

 

 

Portfolio 
Municipal Services, Small Business,  

Training and Development  
Education and Social Services  

Health, Sports, Recreation and Arts 

 
 

Councillor 
Egito Mairu  

 

 
 

Portfolio 
Alcohol Management 

 
 

Councillor  
Marie Pitt (until 
January 2022) 

 

 
Portfolio 

Alcohol Management  
Health, Sports, Recreation and Arts 

 
 

Councillor  
Roy Chevathen (From 

April 2022) 
 

 
Portfolio 

Alcohol Management  
Health, Sports, Recreation and Arts 
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CEO 
 

 

 
Janelle Menzies 
Mrs Janelle Menzies commenced as the Chief Executive Officer 1st June 2020  
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 2022 
Corporate Structure as at 30 June 2022 
 

 

Internal & External Audit

Audit Committee

CORPORATE STRUCTURE 2022

MAYOR & COUNCILLORS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER Executive Assistant to Mayor & CEO

Local Disaster Management Group

Environment Division Manager
Environmental Health
Animal Control
Land Management
Ranger Program
Local Laws

Post Office
Childcare & Kindergaten
Funeral Services

Events
Reception
Culture & Language
Disaster Management
Aged & Disability Services
Indigenous Knowledge Centre
Youth 

Annual Report
Media / Website
Workplace Health & Safety
Property & Leasing
Information Technology

Corporate & Communiy Services Division Manager
Human Resources
Industrial Relations
Training & Development
Facilities Management
Facilities Security
Governance
Legal & Public Relations

Asset Registers
Stores
Procurement

Creditors
Bank Reconciliations
GST & BAS
Grants
Finance Audits
Insurance

Major Infrastructure Projects

Finance Division Mananger
Management Accounting
Budgeting & Forecasting
Payroll
Debtors

Roads
Planning & Approal
Licenses & Permits
Water & Sewerage
Cemetries
Waste Management

Operations Division Manager
Asset & Fleet Management
Housing Consturction 
Housing Upgrades
Housing Maintenance
Parks & Gardens
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COUNCIL DEPARTMENTS 
OPERATIONS DIVISION 
  

INTERIM OPERATIONS DIVISIONAL MANAGER 2021/2022 ANNUAL REPORT 
The Operations Division is comprised of Housing, Essential Services, Parks and Gardens, Cemeteries, Waste 
Management. The Division consisted of some 31 personnel as at 30th June 2022. The workforce includes carpenters, 
plumbers, painters, boilermakers along with plant operators. 
Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council (NASC), encourages local residents to undertake apprenticeships and or 
traineeships; NASC has currently engaged a young local indigenous lady as an apprentice painter 
The highlights this financial year include: 

HOUSING AND MAINTENANCE 
There are 256 Social Housing Properties of which 238 are under a 40year lease arrangement. These range from one-
bedroom units to three & four-bedroom dwellings.  
Upgrades 
The 2021/2022 QBuild works Upgrades program has been very challenging to say the least but with thanks to the 
NASC Building team and locally engaged contractors it is drawing to an end. The majority of upgrades works during 
this period has been divided up between our local contractors and the NASC team members which still allowed 
Council to maintain its workforce as well as provide upskilling to some team members. 
Maintenance 
The Operations Division maintains the housing in response to instructions from QBuild. During the financial year, 
Council received approximately 1750 maintenance requests and have at the time of reporting accomplished a 98% 
completion rate. Operations once again took the initiative to ensure essential maintenance was undertaken in the 
event of a COVID-19 outbreak / closure which fortunately did not eventuate.  

 

2021/2022 COMPLETED PROJECTS 
New Drainage System & Culvert across Wa-Tyne Road 
New concrete V drain and culvert have been undertaken so as to help improve the water movements during the wet 
seasons.  
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VARIOUS STREET BITUMEN RE-SEALING WAS UNDERTAKEN 

 
 
VARIOUS RE-PAINTING OF LINE MARKING ETC. WITH-IN NAPRANUM COMMUNITY 

 
 
NEW BOUNDARY FENCE AT NADS WITH CANINE PROOFING  
 

 
New Housing 
The two new two-bedroom duplexes that have been planned and approved for 258 and 259 Kwokkunum Street as 
well as one 3-bedroom house located at Lot 1 Kwokkunum street are all due for completion by the end of 2022. 
These dwellings fall under the 2019 Interim Capital Works program by the State Governments’ $40M commitment to 
an interim housing program for remote and discrete communities 
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Early Childhood Centre 
The early childhood Centre has once again had major works upgrade programs carried out over the past 12 months. 
The indoor childhood old ablution (toilets) were totally upgraded to bring life back into the center. 
As well as this upgrade, a totally new external toilet block consisting of two Unisex toilets were constructed for 
external use. 
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ESSENTIAL SERVICES 
The Essential Services section is responsible for the management of the potable water supply, the sewerage system 
and the general upkeep and maintenance of community parks, gardens and open spaces ensuring that all services 
are in line with current standards and community expectations. 

WATER 

NASC operates a modern gaseous chlorination plant with a Sodium Hypochlorite back up system; the system is 
maintained through a (SCADA) to provide a continuous supply of potable water to the community. Council is 
proactive in upskilling the operators to take advantage of latest developments. Water is sampled daily at five discrete 
outlets and audited by The Cairns Regional Council, a NATA credited laboratory.  
A new water reservoir also planned for the 2021/2022 period is currently under construction and due for completion 
on or before the end of 2022.  

SEWERAGE 

The Essential Services section maintains three pump stations and a primary treatment facility comprising three 
evaporative treatment lagoons and outfall. 
Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council has an effective sewage collection system and a primary treatment system in the 
form of evaporative lagoons. 
These lagoons are closely monitored and maintained so as to provide a healthy environment for all community 
members. 

FLEET MANAGEMENT 

Council maintains a relatively new vehicle fleet so as to reduce maintenance costs and improve productivity. 
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CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION 
HUMAN RESOURCE 
Council ended the financial year with 82 employees, no overall change from the previous year. Some key employee 
data for Council is: 

• 69.5% of council’s workforce identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander an increase of 7% on the 
previous year 

• 24% (up by 4%) of the workforce are aged between 16-29, 37% (no change) between 30-44 years and  39% 
(down by 4%) aged 44 or overs 

• 40% (down by 11%) identify as male and 60% (up by 11%) identify as female. 
Council staff turnover continues to be high with 53 new starters for the year, with no change to overall staff 
numbers. 

SAFETY AND TRAINING 
Council has continued to make strong inroads to improve the safety of our workforce and community. Improvements 
and initiatives include: 

• Refinement of Safety Induction program and Contractor program 

• Updating key work equipment including Breathing Apparatus, ladder safety, trade tools, fleet reliability and 
safety 

• Virtual Reality training  

• Improving our standards initiative to improve standards across all work sites and encourage leading by 
example of acceptable standards of workplace housekeeping, presentation, safety and well being 

Council continues to increase the capacity of its employees and assist with professional development. Key training 
delivered in the reporting period includes: 

• ICAM  

• Leadership and Supervisor training 

• Cybersecurity 

• Recruitment and Industrial Relations 

• Food Safety / First Aid / CPR 

• Traffic Management 
 

NAPRANUM AGED AND DISABILITY SERVICES 
Overview of Napranum Aged & Disability Services - Atakuny Elders Village 
The Centre delivers a range of programs funded by both State and Federal governments. Commonwealth Home 
Support Program (CHSP), Home Care Packages (HCP), Queensland Community Support Scheme (QCSS) and RCC 
(Remote Community Connector Program) to support NDIS clients. Services offered across these funding streams 
include: meals, social support (individual and group), transport, assisting clients with shopping, medical appointments, 
personal care, medication assistance, domestic assistance and yard maintenance (through private contractors -
Brokered). Clients also participate in activities based at the center e.g. bingo, hoy, craft, physiotherapy, exercise and 
other activities such as: cultural functions and events, picnics, community center visits, social outings and fishing.  
 
The service has a fully functioning commercial kitchen and supports Meals on Wheels to approx. 30 clients on a daily 
basis. 
  
Our goals are to keep clients and their family supported in ways to promote their wellness, reablement and 
independence for as long as possible whilst living in their own homes with family and often extended families within 
Napranum community.   
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Clients/Funding 
Napranum Aged and Disability Services (NADS) conducts community outreach for aged clients (over 50 years of age) 
and those with disabilities (up to 55 years of age).  Most clients live in Napranum, although we also service limited 
clients in Weipa. The centre has up to 4 independent living units and 1 respite room based at the Centre. We currently 
have 2 permanent client’s living in. 
There are no client’s receiving funding and services through QCSS (Queensland Community Support Services) as they 
have all transitioned to NDIS with 9 participants, 29 CHSP clients, 13 Commonwealth HCP clients ranging from level 1-
4.  
  
Staffing: 
The service currently employs 10 staff (mixed between Full time to Casual and Male/Female). 4 staff are nearing 
completion in their Cert III Individual Support with 2 modules remaining. This training is supported by Indigenous 
Employment Initiatives (IEI) funding from the Federal Government and will greatly improve the outcomes for our 
service and community. 
 
Improvements: 
The Atakuny Elders Village received an improvement to security with new fencing and electronic gate access to improve 
client safety and wellbeing. Other improvements include an additional vehicle to support NDIS services, fleet repairs 
and upgrade of certain whitegoods to improve reliability, computer and workstation upgrades for staff training and 
development. 
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 NAPRANUM EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTRE 
The Napranum Early Childhood Centre (NECC), operated by the Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council, has been 
functioning as a community kindergarten and preschool for 40 years. The NECC is affiliated with the Crèche and 
Kindergarten Association of Queensland, (C&K) indicating that a centre has reached prescribed high standards in 
relation to buildings and facilities, safety, qualifications of staff and delivery of educational service.  
 
The NECC has 5 units with enrolments at 64. 

• Yarr A and B, 6mths -3 years 
• Alandhak, 3yrs - 3 ½yrs and Kyembal, 3 ½ - 4 ½ yrs. (Currently combined with a waiting list) 

• Thungganh- Approved Kindergarten Program  
 
Events/activities celebrated throughout the year included Easter Party, Mother’s Day Morning Tea, Day Camp, 
Christmas Party, Graduation, Under 8’s Day, NAIDOC, Weipa Rodeo, Crazy Hair Day and National Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islander Children’s day. As well as transitions for the Kindergarten Children with St Josephs and Western Cape 
College 

   
The long Day-care facility re-opened and has a large waiting list for Yarr A and Yarr B. 
Western Cape College Satellite Prep room at the NECC continues to operate with enrolment numbers at 10. This 
provides a vital link for community in transitioning children from Napranum campus to the large campus in Weipa. 
 
NECC has secured its own centre bus, which will soon assist community families and kindergarten children to boost 
their attendance during the vital years before starting at school. It will also assist the centre to have more community 
engagement and get out and about for excursions and events.  
 
Funding 
Support for the service is via funding from Department of Education, Crèche and Kindergarten Association of 
Queensland and NIAA. 
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Additional funding has been secured from the ELY Trust to purchase a Coaster Bus for the centre which will boost 
attendance to the centre and provide reliable transportation for excursions and transitions around the 
Napranum/Weipa communities. 
NECC was included in the Kindy Uplift pilot program from April 2022. This has enabled staff to participate in several 
professional development sessions including, Carrie Rose to assist in improving our curriculum, PECS training which 
assists in communication with children that may struggle to communicate verbally. Phoenix Cups which assists in 
Behavioural Management and some local language sessions with PAL to get more cultural practices and language 
embedded into the centre. 
 
Staffing 
Quality education and care is provided by the staff.  Initiatives throughout the year continue to see strong 
partnerships develop with families, support services and community that focus on the Education and wellbeing of 
families and children.  
Educators at the NECC continue to improve on their skills, 2 staff working towards there Bachelor in Early Childhood 
Education,  3 staff working towards their Diplomas of Early Childhood Education and Care and 2 staff working 
towards their Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care. 
Kindy Uplift has provided some much-needed professional development which the staff are embracing and applying 
in the centre. 
 
Community  
NECC is continuing to grow our partnerships with other community organisations, we have had a visit from St 
Joseph’s College during Naidoc week as well as us visiting them for Under 8s day and transitions. Visits from PCYC to 
assist on our event days and help with transportation to and from excursions. 
 
Apunipima have worked with the NECC in many ways from ear and eye checks to dental visits and fortnightly healthy 
eating sessions with the staff and children. Additionally, sessions have been had with Hockey Australia and AFL   

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
The following events occurred throughout the reporting period: 

• DOGIT Day 2021 
• NAIDOC 2021 
• Napranum ANZAC Day Service 2022 
• Napranum Foundation Day 2021 
• Ruchook Cultural Festival 2021 
• Napranum Community Christmas Party Dec 2021 

 
The biannual Napranum Ruchook Cultural Festival occurred on 23rd and 24th July 2021. The event is the centrepiece 
of Councils cultural celebrations and was a major success with large crowds over 2 days enjoying and participating in 
Cultural dance and activities, satisfying their appetite with the wonderful food options, exploring the different 
information stalls and coming together as a community and region to show-case local and regional performers.  
 
The community Christmas celebration was a huge success, held at the Ruchook Cultural grounds. The weather was 
kind for this outdoor celebration and was well supported by the community in attendance and assistance in catering 
for 700 people.  
 
Council would like to thank all our sponsors, external and internal events committees and our volunteers who 
without their support events and celebrations would not be possible.  
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INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE CENTRE   
Council provides a safe and culturally appropriate knowledge centre for community to access reading and learning 
materials, conduct research and yarning. The service is supported in funding by State Libraries Queensland (SLQ). This 
year we further expanded the services the IKC delivers with additional devices for community use, part integration of 
our Cultural Keeping Place and the official opening of the centre in a new building known as the Maryanne Coconut 
Library.  

FACILITY MANAGEMENT 
Council has continued to work towards ensuring its assets are used for the best purpose and obtaining the best 
return for the benefit of community. Council has been able to retain their long-term tenants in some of its larger 
buildings, thereby assisting with the sustainability of its assets and delivery of key services to community.   
Council has upgraded security at a number of its sites and backup generator power options with support of funding. 
Repairs and maintenance are undertaken as required and asset management is now effectively covered with a new 
program. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Council has continued to invest strongly in its software and hardware throughout the year. As workforce needs 
change Council is transitioning its hardware to more portable options giving workplace flexibility, investing in 
program improvements and continual upgrade of our connectivity with 1st half of 22/23 Financial year to see all 
council sites have fibre connection.  
 

DISASTER MANAGEMENT 
The Napranum Local Disaster Management Group continued to be primarily occupied with COVID related activities 
and directions, with COVID having a strong presence in community at the beginning of the 2nd half of the reporting 
period.  
A successful Get Ready campaign and event was run in assisting the community to be prepared for the storm/cyclone 
season. Some significant storms and rainfall events impacted Community with power outages playing a major role.  
Water diversion projects around community have prevented inundation of assets with more planned for upcoming 
years. 
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FINANCE DIVISION 
  

FINANCE DIVISION 
The finance team comprises eight staff taking care of payroll, payables, receivables, grants, business development, 
inventory, budgeting, cash management, accounts preparation and long term forecasting. 
 
The 21/22 statutory audit was brought in on time and on budget demonstrating a strong commitment to teamwork, 
quality results and strengthening internal controls.  
 
The year ahead will focus on internal audit processes, internal controls, asset management plans and asset 
revaluations, the implementation of a more efficient accounting system and professional development so as to build 
a stronger and more resilient finance team.    

 

WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT 
Councils ‘Warehouse Management System’ “WMS” is continuing to make stock accountability and movement easier 
and links in to MYOB at the administration office. Extensive work by dedicated warehouse and finance staff has 
allowed for improved accountability and tracking of stock held and moved through Councils warehouse with 
cataloguing and recording progressing to stock codes. This makes accounting for materials used for specific jobs to be 
tracked more efficiently and accurately.  
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ENVIRONMENT DIVISION 
ANIMAL MANAGEMENT 
Domestic Animal Management 

The animal management staff visit the PCYC on school days during the breakfast program to keep nuisance dogs from 
hanging around the centre while children are eating their breakfast and walking to the school bus. 

During the year an animal census was undertaken and 326 dogs were identified.  We undertook a desexing program 
or birth control implants were administered to some of the dogs.  We also treated dogs for worms and parasites. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

During the year we undertook 2 kerbside clean ups.  One in July 2021 just before the Ruchook Festival and one in 
November before the cyclone season. 

33 abandoned vehicles were identified and 10 were donated to the Weipa SES for emergency exercises. 

Cameras were installed at the Council’s transfer station on Beening Road and a number of infringements were issued 
by the Department of Environment and Science. 

The old dump site on Beening Road was cleared ready for rehabilitation. 

LAND AND SEA RANGERS 
Fire Management 

6 fire management burns planned this season (permits acquired) with 2 in community and 4 on country: 

Community 

- Bushland north of new village between the Embley River and Napranum Road, north to Kerr Point Road; and 
- East of the waste transfer station, southern side of Beening Road. 

On Country 

Bouchat Red Beach 20 Mile Billy’s Lagoon 

Attended the regional fire management workshop at Morton Telegraph Station last week. Engaging with regional fire 
management groups on planned burns with an emphasis on collaboration with more expensive and specialist 
activities (i.e. incendiary helicopter burning). 

Rio Tinto assisting with incendiary burning of 3 strategic areas of DOGIT in consultation with Traditional Owners 
Turtle Monitoring 
Pennefather Beach turtle monitoring program underway. 65 turtle nesting sites reported for the season thus far, 
including 1 Olive Ridley nest which has been protected with a cage cover. 
Feral Species Management 

Four (4) sorties (aerial shooting exercises) conducted in the Pennefather region prior to main marine turtle nesting 
period. 

A total of 304 feral pigs and 2 wild dogs managed. 
 
Cultural Heritage Sites 

Red Beach and Bouchat cultural heritage sites have had maintenance programs conducted over the reporting period.  

Two (2) water wells were identified at the foreshore development site and marked for further assessment for 
preservation. The wider community were requested to be engaged prior to works commencing. 

Scarred trees were identified at the old landfill site. 
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STATUTORY REPORTING REQUIREMENTS  
COUNCILLORS 
Councillor remuneration and other expenses for the year ended 30 June 2022 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note –Mayor Motton is also provided with a vehicle for business and personal use 

 COUNCILLOR FACILITIES 
MAYOR 

• Separate office accommodation with secretarial and Executive Assistant support and motor vehicle for 
business and personal use. 

COUNCILLORS 

• Office accommodation and secretarial/administrative support in accordance with the established staff 
structure 

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT FOR COUNCILLORS 

• Councillors are provided with access to facsimile, scanner, printer, photocopier and paper shredder for 
business use. 

• Council provides each Councillor the necessary stationery and letterhead including postage costs, for the 
undertaking of duties directly associated with their position 

• Councillors are provided with fully maintained and serviced meeting/committee rooms, kitchen amenities 
and ablution facilities 

• Each Councillor has the option to be provided with an Electronic Tablet device or laptop and mobile phone. 
Each device will be provided with appropriate software to enable Councillors to perform their role. 

 
 
 
  

Position Name Councillor 
Remuneration 

 

Super Travel and 
Conference 

Expenses 
Mayor Janita Motton 112,384 416 8,350 
Deputy Mayor Kaylene Jawai 64,836 NIL 5,360 
Councillor Margie Adidi 56,191 NIL 9,859 
Councillor Egito Mairu 56,351 720 3,142 
Councillor Marie Pitt 29,136 NIL 5,586 
Councillor Roy Chevathen 18,730 NIL 2,606 
TOTAL 337,629 NIL 34,906 
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CONDUCT AND PERFORMANCE OF COUNCILLORS 
To ensure appropriate standards of conduct and performance are maintained by Councillors, the Local Government 
Act 2009 outlines the roles, responsibilities and obligations required. In addition to this Napranum Aboriginal Shire 
Council has a number of Policies to support the behaviours expected of its elected representatives. 
  

Details Result 
Orders made under section 150I(2) of the Act Nil 
Orders made under section 150AH(1) of the Act NIL 
Decisions, orders and recommendations made under section 150AR(1) of the Act NIL 
Name of each Councillor for whom a decision, order or recommendation was made under section 
150(I(2), 150AH(1) or 150AR(1) of the Act 

NIL 

A description of the unsuitable meeting conduct, inappropriate conduct or misconduct engaged in 
by each councillor that was made under section 150I(2), 150AH(1) or 150AR(1) of the Act 

NIL 

A summary of the decision, order or recommendation made for each councillor that was made 
under section 150I(2), 150AH(1) or 150AR(1) of the Act 

NIL 

Complaints referred to the assessor under section 150P(2)(a) of the Act by local government 
entities for the local government 

NIL 

Matters, mentioned in section 150P(3) of the Act, notified to the Crime and Corruption 
Commission 

NIL 

Notices given under section 150R(2) of the Act NIL 
Notices given under section 150S(2)(a) of the Act NIL 
Decisions made under section 150W(1)(a)(b)(d) of the Act NIL 
Decisions made under section 150W(1)(a)(b)(e) of the Act NIL 
Referral notices accompanied by a recommendation mentioned in section 150AC(3))a) of the Act NIL 
Occasions information was given under section 150AF(4)(a) of the Act NIL 
Occasions the local government asked another entity to investigate, under chapter 5A, part 3, 
division 5 of the Act for the local government, the suspected inappropriate conduct of a councillor 

NIL 

Applications heard by the conduct tribunal under chapter 5A, part 3, division 6 of the Act about 
whether a councillor engaged in misconduct or inappropriate conduct 

NIL 

 

COUNCIL MEETINGS ATTENDED 
Register of Attendance at Council meetings – July 2021 – June 2022 

Position Name Number of Ordinary 
Council meetings 

attended 

Total 12 Meetings 

Number of special 
Council meetings 

attended 

Total 2 Meetings  

 

Total number of 
meetings attended 

Total 14 Meetings 

Mayor Janita Motton 12 1 13 

Deputy Mayor Kaylene Jawai 10 2 12 

Councillor Egito Mairu 8 1 9 

Councillor Margaret Adidi 12 1 13 

  Total 6 Meetings Total 1 Meetings Total 7 Meetings 

Councillor Marie Pitt  5 1 6 

  Total 4 Meetings Total 1 Meeting Total 5 Meetings 

Councillor Roy Chevathen 3 1 4 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION COMPLAINTS 
Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council is committed to the principles of natural justice and fairness in all 
administrative complaint dealings. Council intends to provide a level of customer service that does not attract 
complaints, but acknowledges the right of persons to provide feedback, both positive and negative, on its 
services and/or to lodge a complaint about a decision or other action it takes. Councils Administrative 
Complaints Policy and Procedure is available on Councils website and has been updated to reflect changes 
as required in the Human Rights Act 2019. Council commits to providing adequate resources and trained 
officers to deal with complaints and to record and analyse complaints data. This enables Council to respond 
to complaints accurately and in a timely manner to ensure outcomes are achieved and delivered 

 
Administrative Action Complaints recorded in accordance with Section 187 (2)(a) of the Local Government 
Regulation 2012 

(i)  administrative action complaints made to the local government 1 
(ii)  administrative action complaints resolved by the local government under the complaint’s 

management process 
1 

(iii)  administrative action complaints not resolved by the local government under the complaint’s 
management process 

0 

(b)  the number of administrative action complaints under paragraph (a)(iii) that were made in a 
previous financial year 

0 

 
Council updated its Administrative Action Complaints policy to support the updates required and outlined in the 
Human Rights Act 2019.  Council will continue to review and update policies and procedures and educate its 
employees and community of changes and improvements in administering the obligations of the Human Rights Act 
2019.  
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EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT POLICY 

During 2020-2021, Council reviewed the expense reimbursement policy.  A copy of the Expense Reimbursement 
Policy is available on the Council’s website, Resolution 200728/10. 

The Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council resolves to: - 

Adopt the following Council Policies and Register (5 in total) 
d) Expense Reimbursement Policy (Updated Mandatory Policy) 
Resolution 200728/10 
Moved: Cr. Marie Pitt 
Seconded: Cr. Margie Adidi  

IMPLEMENTING THE CORPORATE PLAN 
Our Current Corporate Plan runs from 2018 – 2022.  Our strategies and performance targets outlined in the 
Corporate Plan Continue to be successfully implemented. 

IMPLEMENTING THE OPERATIONAL PLAN 
Council continues to align our Operational Plan with realistic and achievable goals that link to our Corporate Plan, 
budgets and community service requirements. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
The annual report for a financial year must contain information about any overseas travel made by a Councillor or 
local government employee in an official capacity during the financial year. 

Overseas travel recorded in accordance with Section 188 (1) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 
Name/Position Destination Purpose Amount 

$ 
N/A N/A N/A - 

There was no overseas travel during the reporting period. 

EXPENDITURE ON GRANTS TO COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS 
Local Government Regulation 2012 Section 189 
There was no expenditure on grants to community organisations during the 2021/22 financial year 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT DISCRETIONARY FUNDS 
Section 189 During the 2020/21 Financial Year Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council did not have any discretionary 
funds. 

SPECIAL RATES OR CHARGES 
Section 190 (1) (d) During the 2021/22 Financial Year Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council did not enter into any 
agreement with any other local government to conduct any joint government activity or levy any special rates or 
charges. 
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REGISTERS 
The Local Government Regulation 2012 requires council to keep a list of registers. During the year, the council 
maintained the following registers: 

REGISTER PURPOSE 
 

Personal interest of 
Councillor 

To record certain financial and other personal interests of the Councillor 

Minutes of council 
meeting 

To record all resolutions made by the council of ordinary and special 
meetings 

Policy register To record all policies adopted by the council 

Fees and charges 
and rates 

To record charges set by the council 

Purchasing policy To document the procedures to be followed for the procurement of goods 
and services 

Asset register To record names including details of all council assets 

Delegations 
register 

To record the delegations made by the Council and the CEO 

Annual report To document the financial position and to report on achievements and the 
attainment of objectives set out in the corporate and operations plans 

Corporate and 
operational plans 

To document goals strategies and performance indicators set by the 
council for the period of the corporate plan and in the case of the 
operations plan for the year 

Budget To record the proposed expenditure and revenues required to implement 
the council strategies and goals for the year 

Administrative and 
action 
complaints 

To record the administrative action complaints made to 
the local government 
 

Complaints 
referred to the 
department 

Complaints made and referred to the department 
 

Roads Register To record the roads and their location within Napranum 
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INVITATIONS TO CHANGE TENDERS 
Section 190 (1) (e) The annual report for a financial year must contain the number of invitations to change tenders 
under section 228(7) during the year. 
There were no invitations to change tenders during the reporting period 

COMPETITIVE NEUTRALITY COMPLAINTS 
A summary of investigation notices given in the financial year under section 49 for competitive neutrality complaints 
There were no competitive neutrality complaints received during the reporting period and no responses were 
required under section 52(3) 

INTERNAL AUDIT REPORT 

Council’s Internal Audit Function is undertaken by Altius Advisors Chartered Accountants.  The goal of the 2020-2021 
Internal Audit Plan was to identify and document areas of significant operational risk and develop practical 
recommendations for improvement. 
The major areas of focus for the 2021-2022 financial year were:- 

1. Fraud controls and risk management review  
2. Cyber risk and data security review 

 

SENIOR STAFF REMUNERATION 
Local Government Act 2009 Section 201 Annual Report must detail remuneration 
Senior Staff Remuneration. 
 

Range No of Staff 
$200,000 - $300,000 1 
$100,000 - $200,000 5 
0 - $100,000 2 
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COMMUNITY FINANCIAL REPORT  
The information provided in the Community Financial Report is designed to allow readers to quickly grasp the 
fundamentals of Council’s financial performance and its financial standing. This report has a very important role in 
making sure that the Council is accountable to the community making them aware of how well Council uses its 
resources and safeguards its assets. The financial statements are often difficult to understand for readers that don’t 
have an accounting background. We hope this report will go a long way in removing the mystery and complexity of 
these documents. 
 
In the financial statements the Statement of Comprehensive Income, in simple terms, sets out all the money Council 
has received and deducts all the money it needs to pay out.  The figure that’s left over (the net result) is available to 
buy new assets or set aside as savings (reserves) for future planned projects.  The Statement of Cash Flows and 
Statement of Changes in Equity aim to show the impact of these decisions. 
 
Income raised in the year ended 30 June 2022 is set out below. The notes refer to further detail that is available in the 
full set of accounts.  
 
 
 

Income 
  

2022 
Revenue 

  
$ 

Recurrent revenue 
   

Fees and charges 3(a) 
 

545,591 
Sales revenue 3(b) 

 
2,987,619 

Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations 5(a) 
 

6,938,520  
 
 

 
10,471,730 

Capital revenue  
 

 

Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations 5(b) 
 

4,563,265  
 
  

4,563,265 
Other income 

  
 

Rental income 21(d) 
 

376,971 
Other income 4 

 
1,870,310  

 
 

 
2,247,281  

 
 

 
 

Total income 
  

17,282,276      

Less total expenditure (detailed next) 
 

15,258,806 

     
Equals the net result   2,023,470 
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Fees and charges
3%

Sales revenue
17%

Operating grants, 
subsidies, 

contributions and 
donations

40%

Capital grants, 
subsidies, 

contributions and 
donations

27%

Rental income
2%

Other income
11%
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Expenditure 
In the financial statements, expenditure is split into two types namely: 
 
Recurrent expenditure which is the day to day costs of running the Council and is all expenditure other than money 
spent on new assets and repayment of loans. 
 
Capital expenditure represents losses on the disposal of assets. 
 
 
  

    2022 
Expenses 

  
$ 

Recurrent expenses 
   

Employee benefits 6 
 

         
5,959,848   

Materials and services 7 
 

         
6,271,716   

Finance costs 
  

-             
(15,062)  

Depreciation 14 
 

         
2,999,363  

Other expenses 8 
 

              
42,941      

      
15,258,806      

                       
-    

Capital expenses 9 
 

                        
-    

Total expenses 
  

15,258,806 

 
 
 

 

Employee benefits
39%

Materials and services
41%

Finance costs
0%

Depreciation
20%

Other expenses
0%

Capital expenses
0%
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The Statement of Financial Position sets out all of the assets (including cash) and liabilities for Council as at 30 June 
2022.  The difference in the totals is the net assets or equity. 
 

 
 

AUDIT REPORT ON AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
Council’s financial statements are required to be audited by the Queensland Audit Office or their delegate. The audit 
of Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council is contracted to BDO North Qld. The Auditor provides an audit report which 
gives an opinion on whether the financial statements present fairly the Council’s financial performance & position. 
The Auditor issued a clean report (unmodified audit opinion) for the 2021/22 financial year. A complete version of 
Council’s audited financial statements for the 12 months ending 30 June 2022 are attached and are also available at 
our website. www.napranum.qld.gov.au  

http://www.napranum.qld.gov.au/
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AUDIT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
 









































































 

 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 

Opinion 

Local Government Act 2009

Basis for opinion 

Auditor-General Auditing Standards

responsibilities for the audit of the financial report 

Code of Ethics for 
Professional Accountants 

Auditor-General Auditing Standards

Other information 



 

Responsibilities of the councillors for the financial report  

eport 



Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

Auditor-General Act 2009

Prescribed requirements scope

Local Government Act 2009







 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDIT  REPORT 

 

Report on the Current-Year Financial Sustainability Statement 

Opinion 

Basis of opinion  

Auditor-General Auditing Standards

responsibilities for the audit of the current year financial 
sustainability statement 

Code of Ethics for 
Professional Accountants

Auditor-General Auditing Standards

Emphasis of matter  basis of accounting 

Other Information 



 

 

Responsibilities of the councillors for the current year financial sustainability 
statement 

udit of the current year financial sustainability 
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